
$5000 buys a corner lots 
on spur east of Elbow.

E. H. CRANDELL
ROOMS 1 * 3 BÜÀN8 BLOCK

FOB

Coal, Wood, Ice
RING UP

R. C. THOMAS
Phone 20ALBERTAN
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PRAYER FOI! 13 Banks in Calgary HIS OF MES,The thirteenth bank opened • 
its doors in Calgary y ester- • 
day. That was the Royal * 
Bank which has taken up • 
temporary quarters at the Al- 2 
ander comer. The banks now • 
represented in this city are: 2 
The Imperial (2 branches, • 
Montreal,. Molsons, Union, • 
Commerce, British North Am- • 
erica, Nova Scotia, Mer- • 
chants. Northern, Traders, 2 
Dominion and Royal. It is • 
understood that branches of 2 
the Toronto Bank and anoth- • 
or eastern bank will be open- 2 
ed in Calgary shortly. •

.. . ... .. " •

THE PEASANTIS ALL TIED Man in Audience in Knox Church 
Believes they are in dire Need

Government Allocating Tracts 
Already Supplied With 

Cattle

Revolutionary Action of Last Year’s Council
Far Reaching

The Census l apartment has Nearly Completed its 
Work of EnumeratingON SUBJECT OT

Knox■interest!tîg service held in 
Church Last Night. The Russians to Introduce Bill 

for Compulsory Education 'ITALY HISIn spite of the cold Knox church 
was more than half full last night 
when Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 
continued their series of revival ser
vices. On the platform, in addition 
to the evangelists, were Rev. G. W. 
Kerby, Rev. J. A. Clark and Rev. F. 
W. Patterson. After the opening 
hymn Rev. F. W. Patterson address
ed the meeting and asked the mem
bers of it to remember that like 
other men the evengelists required 
transportation and other mundane 
necessities, which should be provided 
by, the collection. A number of 
hymn books were sold and Mr. 
Crossley pointed out that some of 
the humns which were sung at the 
meeting' were only to be found in 
the Mission hymn book.

When these preliminaries had been 
disposed of Mr. Hunter preached up
on the importance of faith and kin
dred subjects.

“Christ was the searchlight," said 
Mr. Hunter,

And Nothing can be Done Now Until After 
January 14

Some Surprises in the Figures given out 
Department

Jan. 2—Govern-St. Petersburg, 
ment officials are today allocating 
to the peasants large tracts of land 
at very low prices in the regions of 
Nijni Norgorod, Kostroma and Via- 
tka where the famine is most acute. 
The farms are partly stocked on the 
government loan system. It is plain 
however,

Annual Statement Shows 
Very Fine Surplus

On account of the action of some 
members of the city council of 1906 
at the very last meeting of the 
council, which was held a couple of 
days before the effpiration of the 
year, the city is in a peculiar posi
tion. The condition of affairs can
not be described as chaotic but there 
will be a considerable period, the 
very best in the year, when nothing 
can be done.

It was at first thought that the 
first meeting of the council under 
the statute would be held on Mon
day next. In years past the first 
meeting of the council was held on 
the first Monday in the new year. 
But it is different now.

In the amendments which were pas
sed at the last session of legislature 
this part of the charter was amend
ed to read as follows:—

“The council shall meet on 
the second Monday in Janu
ary in each year and there
after 09 taroty alternateMon- 
day during the year at such 
time, etc.

So that means that there will be 
no meeting until Monday, January

14. It means that there will be no 
civic government until that time.

Had the commission bill remained 
in operation, of course the commis
sion could have carried the business 
as usual. Now there is neither com
mission nor committees.

But there is another feature in 
the present conditions of affairs 
which is extremely akward. The 
commission by-law includes the ap
pointment of a controller. Though 
all the members of the council par
ticularly those favoring the aboli
tion of the commission, spoke fav
orably of the office of controller, 
"they proceeded to repeal the entire 
commission by-law, abolishing the 
office of controller as well.

The council has passed legislation 
making it impossible for any pur
chases to be made except by, order 
of the controller, but now they have 
abolished the office. The result is 
that the city is practically out of 
business. No purchases can be made. 
In fact the city government is com
pletely tied up.

This is one of the relics the coun
cil of 1906 left the council of 1907.

Calgary, Jan. 2 1907: —
The Albertan is In receipt of a com

plete statement of the popualtion 6f 
the cities towns and villages in the 
three prairie provinces.

The returns of the enumerator in 
Lesser Slave Lake are not to hand and 
that is all that is delaying a complete 
statement for this province.

The returns are as follows 
ALBERTA;

Cities
Calgary.......... •................
Edmonton ........................
Lethbridge ..................
Medicine Hat..............
Wetaskiwln

Towns
Cardston ..............
Claresholm ..............
Didsbury ......................
Fort Saskatchewan ..,
High River .................
Innisfail .....................

Lacombe ....................................
Macleod .............................................
Okotoks ....................................
Olds ........................... 1 .............
Pincher Creek ...........................
Ponoka .....................................
Raymond ...................................
Red Deer .................................
St. Albert ...............................
Strathcona ................................
Vegreville ...................................
Vermillion ..................................

Incorporated Villages
Athabasca Landing..................
Blacltfalds ....................................
Blairmore .................................

3 020 BoWden •••/• • ••: ---------
Camrose
Carstairs ...................................

! Cayley .........................................
1,001 Cochrane ...................................

680 Coleffian ....................................
477 Cowley .........................................
585 Daysland .....................................

1,018 Frank ......................................
643 (Continued on page 4.)

that this generous action
on the part of the government is to 
detach the peasants who care little 
for politics, from the revolutionary 
movement, by settling the Agrarian 
problem as far as it

Naples, Italy, Jan. 2.—The pros
perity of this country continues, as 
the budget statement shows an unex
pected surplus 06 more than g!0,- 
000,000 for the current year with an 
estimated surplus of $5,000,000 for 
the next. A great movement is im
pending towards the relief of taxa
tion and the relief of local finance. 
At the cpming session of parliament 
a sum of $122,400,000 will he asked 
for to improve the railways in the 
country. .

is solvable. 
Jews are now being admitted to the 
technical institutions in larger num
bers than ever before and in some 
cases they now number 40 per cent, 
of the whole. The Minister of Public 
Instruction has prepared a bill to 
allow the Jews open educational es
tablishments on the same lines as 
all Russian institutions. Compulsory 
education is also about to be in
troduced, The government is doing 
all in its power to relieve the ter
rible distress but the local govern
ors are pilfering the supplies and ref 
selling them.

11,967
11,163

and he added that he 
thoroughly agreed with the idea. 
Dilating upon the necessity of a 
(Christian life he mentioned that one 
off the hardest workers of the Sal
vation Army, who was present in the 
audience, had been converted but re
cently. Mr. Crossley intervened and 
sa d that that was not so and that 
although the person had only recent
ly joined the Army the date of his 
conversion was some time previous 
to that. “Moody,” said Mr. Hunter,

:atre all This Week

CAN'T BET
BLUE JACKETS

JAP EDITOR
ACCUSED OF ANARCHYGreat Difficulty found in Getting 

Recruits for U. S. Army

Jan. 2—Owing to theWashington,
continued serious falling off in the Washington, Jan. 2.—X request 
number of naval recruits several . was received today from Immigra- 
battleships are at present underman- tion Commissioner North of San 
ned and strenuous efforts are about Francisco by the officials of the de- 
to be taken by the heads of the partaient of commerce and labor for 
navy to further encourage enlist- for a warrant for the arrest of T. 
ments. In accordance with a plan Takeuchi, the publisher of the paper 
recently adopted Commander Wil- known as The Revolution,” vn ihe 
Ham E. White, U.S.N., is touring allegation that he is an anarchist 
Ohio setiking recruits, but is not and a dangerous person, 
meeting with the success he expect- | The matter was considered by the 
ed. Further inducements are about department officials in the light of 
to be offered to recruits and a de- evidence before the department and 
termined attempt be made to North was notified by

KEEP UP THE PICETHIRTY-FIVE tion which they spend upon their 
business, Calgary would be God’s.
Show a man a business proposition 
and he is up at four in the morn
ing.”

Mr. Crossley followed. After sing
ing a song entitled, “My Name in 
Mother’s Prayer,” He dealt with the 
different views of God which were 
held by people. - God was a God of 
love and neither the view of God 
which regarded Him as an abstrac
tion, nor the view which made Him 
"out to be a hard master was right.
The narrow view was also wrong, 
and the monstrous view which rep
resented the Son as intervening be
tween an avenging Father and a 
sinful world was also mistaken. God 
was no Shylock who exacted His 
pound of flesh. God was no besom 
who wished to1 sweep away men and Flue, destroyed that ti; 
who would do so unless Christ in- several stores. Few of 
tered After comparing the Trinity had insurance. The West 
to the electric light burner which office building and the 
although containing the three attri- hall were badly damaged,

Results
Railways Were Responsible for Unfortunate Con 

ditions in Western States
1ST STREET, E.

■etary. Wreck ^Reported 
State of Kansas

Another Horrible

district and 
■ house and

SEATS AND SLOWLY Westbound Traffic was so great that Cars were not
Available

MELBA WELCOMED
TO UNITED STATES

The Great Song Bird Makes Her
Appearance in New York j Washing on, Jan. 2—The causes of,

j but not the cure for, the car Short- 
New York, Jan. 2.—Mme. Melba age .in the Northwest and the con- 

made her debut as a member jf the J equent coal famine in North Dak*. 
Manhattan opera company tonight ta have been determined by the 
and was given a welcome ba,ck to j members of the interstate Co*n- 
America after an absence of several merce Commission, who participat- 
years which seemed as sincere its it the recent hearings at Chicago
was demonstrative. and Minneapolis.

__________ 0__________ I Franklin Lane, wb(o served as
1 chairman of the investigation corn- 

filed his report with the

Young Operator Making Mistake 
in the Orders

due toAccident I Financial loss to a large per
centage of the people of the North- 

| west is shown to have been caused 
I by the failure of railroads to pre
pare for a large movement of grain. 

! Mr. Lane shows that the railroads 
keeping the grain belt of the North- 

! west seem to have been overwhelm
ed by this year’s crop, although in 
fact, the crop scarcely exceeded that 
of 1905, nor did it equal that of at 
least one other preceding year.

I Of this situation the report says:
1 “Fifty million bushels of grain, as 
nearly as can be estimated, remain 
on the farms or in the country ele- 

| vatore of North Dakota, but 88 per 
cent, of the crop has been shipped. 
The country or line elevators at a 
large number of country stations 
are full. Some of these reached their 
capacity by Sept, and still contain 

: the grain they then had.
I Thousands of bushels of wheat are 

covered

ovelties Greater Calgary
on the train tried to rescue the un
fortunates, but the flames soon be
came too hot to permit of approach
ing the car.

The injured were removed from the 
chair car with less difficulty and all 
were rescued alive from these cars.

John Lynch, 19 years old, tele
graph operator at Volland, who let 
the southbound train get by his sta
tion, where it was to pass,the north
bound train, made the following 
statement tonight befoje being taken 
to jail : “I had been awake all 
night and was sober. At about four
o’clock this morning the despatcher greatness as far an area 
gave me four orders; one was ------
the southbound train meet, two trains people of Calgary, 
at Volland instead of at Alta Vista, j It is believed that the petition in 
as previously arranged. The south- Rouleauviile has been satisfactorily 
bound train headed into a switch and signed and that it will come into 
let one train pass, backed out of the the city in the regular way. 
switch and headed down the main j The people o( Bankview are quite 
line, without waiting for the other prepared to come into the city, in 
tram. I thought it was going to, tact are anxious to come into the

Topeka, Kas., Jan. 2.—Thirty-five 
persons, all Mexicans but three, were 
killed, 55 persons were injured pnd 
the bodies of 30 Mexicans were in
cinerated today in a head-on col
lision of two passenger trains on the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
railroad, near Volland. The wreck 
occurred while both trains were run
ning slowly on a curve in a cut where 
the grade was steep.

All the killed were in the south
bound train, except a tramp on the 
north-bound train. He and a negro 
porter and a workman accompanying 
a gang of Mexican laborers were the 
only Americans killed so far as 
known, although a passenger says 
that a woman and child were burned

is Now in SightZE DECIDED TO 
OME EARLY AND

RAILWAY MEN mission,
Aoy- poi? TMCPK A tull commission today and sent it

rUK liN President Roosevelt, who order -
---------  j ed the inquiry. He finds that it is a

Demands Made by 57,000 Loco- fair inference from all the testimony 
. -r-s . that the real cause of the coal scar-

motive Engineers m Chicago jcity in North Dakota was such an
Chicago, Jan. 2.-Demands on U1 abundance of west bound traffic at 

the railways operating west of Chi- ^ bead of the lakes that care were 
cago for an increase in wages and : nt>t available in the congeste state 
an eight hour day were made today ot~ transporting coal to - orth Da- 
by 57*000 locomotive engineers. Ihe ko*a"
railroad managers will reply Lomor- *n his letter of transmission to 
row. Th* increase in pay is asked jby President, Mr. Lane said that 
the switching engineers, 40 cents be- the report will be followed, in due 
ing demanded instead of the present course by the special recommen,da- 
maximum of 35 cents an hour. The tions of the commission as a whole, 
shorter work day is asked ty freight as to whatever legislation, if any, 

who now work ten hours, may be deemed advisable.

Things
I ity, but they do not care to come 
in without a conference with some 
official body, and they have not 
been able to secure such a confer
ence on account of the abolition , of 
the commission and no meeting of 
he council for eleven days, there is 

practically no municipal administra
tion.

No effort was made to get signa
tures to petitions either in Hill- 
hurst or Bankview.

Within a very few days Calgary 
will be Greater Calgary, though its

____ is concern-
that ed will not be satitfactory to the

JNEN GOODS 
ANCY COMBS 
FECKLACES 
(IBBONS 
[DKF. CASES 
IOLLAR CASES 
rLOVE CASES,
:tc., etc.

lying at this time covered with 
snow in open bins built beside the 
railroad track. The farmer cannot 
sell because the country dealers can
not buy. The country dealer capn°t 
because the country elevator is al
ready full. The country elevator re
mains full because the railroad has 
not moved the grain from the coun
try elevator to the terminal eleva
tor. The terminal elevators at Du
luth, Superior and Minneapolis, 
which act as great reservoirs for 
the line elevators are almost empty, 
and all through the season have 
not beep filled to more than one 
third of their capacity.

railroad workers, and they were in 
the smoking car of the southbound 
train.

Most of the injuries were due to 
the setting of the emergency brakes, 
which threw almost every passenger 
in the southbound train to the floor. 
The northbound train was running 
up grade. The Mexicans were pinion
ed under the seats and the doors 
were jammed so they could not get 
out. In the chair car also many 
passengers were held down by the 
seats.

The train caught fire from the gas 
tanks, which were broken.

The passengers in the rear car es
caped in their nightclothes and 
dressed in the mud beside the track. 
Then came cries for help among the 
Mexicans in the'smoking car and the 
people pinioned fast in the chair car. 
Every man and nearly every woman,

engineers

Tax Rate Will
be Greatly Reduced

has rush we could 
have like to, but 

k to place a few of 
:k and are the very

it four times, and it also went 'out. 
I also called the pumper, telling him 
what had happened. I went back 
and told the despatcher that the 
southbound train was by, and we 
waited to see if it was going to 
come back or hit the northbound 
train. I told the despatcher that I 
was coming to Topeka, and was

usual appeal for unconverted souls 
was made and 17 held up their 
hands. A further appeal followed in 
which Mr. Hunter asked members of 
the audience to mention any person 
or persons who were in dire need of 
prayer. After a moment of tension 
during which the church was hushed 
in silence “a business man, appar
ently about the age of forty, dressed 
in a fur coat and sitting in the. cen
tre of the church,” (this is Mr.
Hunter’s description) asked the au
dience to "pray fervently for:

The editors of the Calgary news
papers.

Mr. Hunter thought this was a 
good petition and it was done. Oth
er petitions followed to the number 
of about fifteen, but they were all of 
a more or less private nature. No 
other public person of public body 
with the exception of the editors of 
the papers were mentioned.

In conclusion Mr. Hunter invited 
those who held up their hands .to 
come forward and form a circle of 
prayer and both Mr. Hunter and' .
Mr. Crossley left the platform and day on 
mingled with the audience. The j from Melbourne 
choir sang “Just as I Am
throughout the hymn the missioners I been closed down, as 
endeavored to persuade the newly-1 mines are putting their 
won. The meeting then concluded reserve. Further cargoes from 
with prayer. I bourne are due.

Down to

Cotton Exchange
a Gambling Concern

A number of persons who halve reduced. At this time little more 
been studying very carefully the than an estimate can be formed of 
looks of their assessment notices the size of tax rate, but it will 
have come to a conclusion with not be surprising if it is not kept 
some fear and trembling. They fig- down to 15 or 16 mills, 
ure out that their taxes will be con- With the valuation this year, an 
siderably increased because of the assessment of 15 mills would mean 
increase in valuation. a revenue from taxes alone of some-

But that does not follow nacessar- thing like $20,000 mare than last 
ily. The rate will be considerably year when the tax rate was 22 mills

ar’s stock surpasses 
e, Tweeds, Serges, 
plain clothes, over-

Look to Prairies Such is the Charges Made to the United Stales 
Governmentto $27.59 For Their Horses

NOMINATIONS FOR
VANCOUVER CITY

Washington, I Postmaster General Cortelyou af
ter going through the papers, re- 

!'erred his callers to Judge Goodwin 
Assistant Attorney General for the 

j post office department. It is likely 
that a hearing if the chargee will 

, be held by Judge Goodwin before a 
.determination of the question is 

Th® charges in brief are that New 
'u01*1 has ceased to be a cOnliner- 
|c*al spot on the cotton market; 
(that the New York Cotton Exchange 
operating under debased and fraudu
lent contracts has developed into a 
purely speculative otr gambling ex
change.

the OldTurner Returns from Short Trip to 
Land on Business

First Cargo Arrived in San Fran 
cisco Yesterday

San Francisco, Jan. 2.—rThe first Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 2—The
“reo ■’',Æu;r,«“‘JX7PlviîÆ «■*'■ •»*» <—1 ». -

___llunl For want of coal Mclhnes, T. F. Neel and,J
and j the Alaska Treadwell stamp mill has Henderson, R. F. McLennan an

the Dunsmuir W. Deb Farris as candidates 
output in .Vancouver.

The Conservative convention 
tomorrow night.

TurneriRPORATED her off Shropshire ewes, 
states that the price of horses is 
rising in England and western Can
ada is now recognized as the place 
to get heavy horseflesh. Mr. Turner 
sold 14 horses at Guelph, Ont., on 
his way back.

John A. Turner returned from his 
annual visit to England yesterday. 
Mr. Turner goes to the old country 
to buy horses and sheep every year. 
He has brought with him a number 
of Clydesdale horses and also a num-

D.1ÔTO.


